Empowered with Purpose L.L.C. Booking Contract
________________________________(Corporation/Organization)has agreed to hire La’Toya Guillory to
speak/train at __________________________________ held at ______________(time)
in_____________________________ (location, city and state)on____________(date).
Payment and Fees:
Presenter shall pay to Presenter as follows: (Check one)
___Unshakeable Marriage Seminar
___Purposely Driven Business Seminar
___ The Empowered You Seminar
___Conferences/Trainings (3-5 days)
Prices vary depending on location and travel costs

All payments are due immediately following the end of the event. Payment shall be by check payable to
Empowered with Purpose L.L.C. Any tips or other payments made by third parties shall not be deducted from this
fee. Payment and fees do not include travel expenses, hotel accommodations, and living allowance (i.e. meals).
Deposit and Cancellations Policy:
An advance retainer of 50% is required with the return of signed agreement.
In the event of program cancellation, Empowered with Purpose LLC. will rebook the program on a mutually
convenient date with no penalty. Due to potential loss of income to the speaker, cancellation of this date less than 30
days prior to the event carries a penalty of the deposit being non-refundable.
Travel and Accommodation:
All fees are as quoted, plus travel expenses. Organization/Business/Ministry will book full coach airfare and
expenses. Airfare is always prorated when the itinerary involves multiple clients. Speaker's accommodation, meals
and ground transportation will be billed direct to your organization.
Support Materials:
•

Please note that speaker's materials, written, oral or visual, are copyrighted and may not be used or
reproduced without the written consent of the speaker.

Audio/Visual
No recording, audio or visual, may be made without the prior written permission of the speaker. The speaker
reserves the right to make available books and A/V materials for sale or viewing purposes to the participants with
client approval.
___________________________
Presenter's printed name, date

Empowered with Purpose L.L.C.

_________________________________
Presenter’s signature, date

537 Cajundome Blvd. Ste. 111 Lafayette, La 70506

337.426.8840

